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Charlie Chaplin’s
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The editor of New Masses

and one of the most talented

artists collaborate in prose and

drawings on a delightful book

for children. With illustra-
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Strike—By Mary Heaton Vorse

The first novel written on the great textile strikes of

last year in Gastonia, Marion and Elizabethan. A dramatic

story of proletarian militancy in the colorful background

of the new South.
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Generals Die In Bed—By chas. Yale Harrison

"A damn good book" John Dos Passos calls it. Now ap-

pearing in 40 newspapers and translated into 8 languages.
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Voices Ol October—By Joseph Freeman, Joshua

Kanta, and Louis Lozotvick

A most remarkable study of the new Soviet stage, movies,,

and art with 12 full page illustrations in an attractive edi-

tion. An ideal gift book.
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Chelsea Boothing House—By Horace Gregory

A new book of verse by one of the contributing editors of

New Masses. Some of the poems have appeared in these

pages. Off the press October 15.
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NOTES OF THE MONTH
The Communists won in every workingclass district in the re- 1

cent German elections. They totalled some four and a half million 1

votes. The Fascists polled seven million. Both parties made an enor- j

mous leap forward at the cost of the Socialist party. '

This is the configuration of our bloody and momentous decade. '

The harassed middle class of the world, ground between Big Busi-

ness and the working-class, is turning to Fascist blood and iron

for a solution of its economic problems. It is being led like a i

1 lamb to the slaughter. The starving moujik was injected with

Czarist propaganda to the effect that his poverty could be solved

by killing the Jews. The “poor whites” of the South are instructed

that all their troubles come from the Negro. And now the world’s

middle class is being inflamed with the fallacy that the working-

class is its enemy. And those who spread this notion, those who
finance the Fascist movements everywhere, are precisely the big

bankers and industrialists who themselves are wiping out the

middle class.

Socialism has failed. It had its chance in Germany. The best

it could do was to murder Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, then

help Hindenburg break strikes. Socialism has its chance in Eng-

land. The best it is doing is to imprison Gandhi and bomb
non-resistant Hindu villages. It had its chance in Poland. All it

has done has been to kill and oppress Jews and Workers. It had

its chance in China, and has flowered into the unspeakable Chiang

Kai Shek.
Socialism today seems to be nothing but a new capitalist method

Of enfeebling the workingclass and preparing the ground for the

Fascist dictatorship. It operates like the Christian gospel that

missionaries bring into savage continents. The belligerent natives

are first emasculated by a false, sentimental Christ, then comes

the European with the whip to exploit them.

But the German middle-class turns to Fascism, the German work-

ers turn to Communism. This is the irresistible conflict of our

time. To understand our time, one must study the economic bases

of these two political philosophies; everything else is irrevelance
'and obfuscation.

An Honest Burgher’s Indignation—
Ezra Pound has had, for fifteen years, a strong influence on

the younger American writers. He has been a writer’s writer;

one of those craftsmen and pioneers because of whose restless ex-

periment . lesser men often rise to popularity. He is a scholarly
- - • • —“ •• has always had

Russian aristocrats did under the Czar—the nation is too crude

for them. He lives in Italy. He knows Italy better than America.

And evidently, like T. S. Eliot and other American literary exiles,

he has embraced Fascism. It must inevitably appeal to anyone

having a basic contempt for the masses of humanity.

Here is a letter Ezra Pound has written recently. It needs

answering, because it expresses a growing state of mind among

some American intellectuals:

to got your ideas about llaly from the Shaturdsy Evening Post?

Have you any objection to noticing an occasional news item, m say

the Chicago Tribune?
. . . , . ,

.

Are you aware that Christianity emerged from Judaism and that a

'.lumber of damnable features of Xtianity slill show their Hebrew origin?

The idea that Marx was omniscient, or that anybody is or was om-

niscient and that everybody else ought to do a bellyllop in lront or nun

and that his ideas (HIS idcaB, His ideas) ought never to be questioned

really fun. “Do you honestly think it does the pro

good to go about bawling that NOBODY except t

has any rights whatsoever?” Who <•- lr”

the little
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- quoted, but they hate him instinctively, and their in-J^ stinct is quite sound. Marx is the intellectual father off

. the world revolution today. It was he who first disclosed!

to the working-class the roots of the tyranny under which
^

it groans. It was he who first taught it that its his-

toric mission was to destroy the old world and create a

new.
The lesson is being learned; and there are many, many

gentlemen in the world today who shudder and cross

themselves hastily when the unholy name of Marx is mentioned.

I never thought Ezra Pound was one of these pot-bellied “free

spirits."

The "Co-Operative State.”

—

But the nub of Pound’s letter is his reiterated demand: what m
hell do you know about Mussolini and his “co-operative state?”

How dare you attack fascism when you know nothing about it?

Ezra, I assure you that we KNOW. We know too well; we have

read, analyzed, thought and sweat these ten years, reflecting on

this thing. It may be a new discovery to you; to us it has become

as familiar as Herbert Hoover’s “co-operative state.”
_

In fact, it

is the same thing; Big Business on the throne, Labor in the ditch.

When a cheese goes putrid, it becomes limburger, and some

people like it, smell and all. When the capitalist state starts to

decay, it goes fascist.

When Labor gets too powerful in a country, the capitalists

finance a Mussolini, as they did in Italy, and turn him loose. He

is their hired gunman; nothing more or less. The first thing he

does on assuming power is what Mussolini did: he burns down

union halls and co-operatives, he assassinates in foul, cowardly

ways thousands of labor and peasant leaders. He terrorizes the

Workers; he feeds them castor-oil; he cuts their throats at night;

this is Fascism everywhere,

Not a single capitalist, or banker, or war profiteer, or rich man

lost a single hair of his head in Mussolini's revolution. Only the

poor wore slaughtered. Remember that, Ezra, when you talk about

“co-operation.”

SOLVING THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM — Jacob Burck

by the chain stares, or what? Whose “rights” are invaded by the

proletariat? And what are "rights”? Aren't they always, accord-

ing to Mussolini, Capone, and other authorities, that which one

has tile strength to grasp between the hands?

As to this bourgeois blather about our “deification and infalli-

bility" of Mart; this stale old taunt that springs to the lips of

every sophomore, bis weak little cry of distress when he hears

Communism first discussed, and can’t meet its questions:

jteally. Ears, this is unworthy of you. You are an original of

a sort! and you toould recognize the great place of the originals in

modern thinking. One can’t discuss biology without mentioning

Danrin. One can’t discuss psycho-analysis without naming Freud.

And can one discuss any social theory today without introducing

toe name of Marx?
Yes, he is the red rag in the face of all the bourgeois bulls. They

have never read Marx, they don't know why he is respected and

/
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Willmn dropper.

TEACHER: "... Ami he didn't have a penny. Now he’s got his

picture on all the pennies in the hank."

tarian hell. It can’t work. There never can be peace between the

haves and have-nots. History is the long record of the failures

of those other Mussolinis who tried to weld this peace.

The class struggle is the fatal disease in the body of capitalist

society. Fine programs, Caesarian schemes, can give the patients

a false feverish spasm of health; they cannot cure him. Capital-

ism is doomed; and all its hired assassins and all its decoy schemes

like this one, can’t save it much longer.

I am sorry you think otherwise. I am sorry, Ezra Pound, when

an honest man like yourself falls for a cheap lie like this one.

Rah! Rah.! Rah! BLAH!—
School opens. Millions of youth have returned to the high

schools and colleges of America. In other lands, the students are

a flaming political group. They have manned the barricade; they

have led marches against many a tinpot Caesar. Their mar-

riage to the working class in nations like China, Russia, India,

Japan, has been a huge factor in revolution.

In America—what ashes in the mouth! Who can respect youth

that is as mediocre as this? Where is the daring mind, the gen-

erous right arm, the experiment and romance? Is our future in

the hands of this gray horde of robot minors?

A campus is a more gloomy graveyard than a Rotary banquet

or Fifth Avenue church. One catches no sparkle of the wild and

boundless living world? These sleek bums and snobs; with their

gin parties, and feeble sex adventures and puerile football pas-

sions—one knows them at a glance. They will be like their fathers.

They are only waiting to become stockbrokers and advertising

men, parasites and salesmen. They are money-minded; they are

the future hired men of Big Business.

I have seen a few thousand men in various prisons. Uniformly,

their faces were more intelligent, sensitive and alive than the bland

faces I have seen around campuses. There is better conversation

and loftier thinking in any American jail than in any American

college. Ask anyone who has seen both.

The Intelligent Minority—
There is, of course, the intelligent minority in every college. But

it leads a precarious underground life. It is suspected by the au-
thorities and students. Intelligence is a felony in any American
college.

William James in his essay on the Ph.D. fallacy, said that its

rebels had always been the glory of Harvard, all that redeemed
it as a university. One can say the same of every other college

today. Having said this, one wonders why an intelligent youth

should waste precious years of his life in petty revolt inside a

college?

Isn’t there more education to be gotten in a year’s boxcar trip

across America than in a college year? Isn’t there more harsh
reality in a Ford factory than in a classroom? A strike lasting

over three months will teach anyone more of politics, economics,

and the folly and grandeur of humanity than he will learn sitting

at the feet of most college profs. Six months in Soviet Eussia will

do more for the mind of any young American than four college

years ; of this I am sure.

College is a place for the training of dull stockbrokers and duller

college professors. If one has no hankering for either of these

meaningless careers, one doesn’t need the conventional college.

There are a few good labor colleges where one can get the solid

rudiments of an education among one’s intelligent equals; and

then there is the wide world to explore.

John Reed’s Anniversary—
The best men grow only after leaving college. It takes about

five years to forget all the useless nonsense and lies. It took John

Reed about that time to shake off the Harvard opium. He was the

gayest and most popular member of his class—a social mixer, a

light comedy poet, the usual adventurous college aristocrat. He
came out to write brilliant and conventional magazine stories that

sold at high prices, and to be a Greenwich Village bohemian.

Harvard turns out hundreds of young blades every year like

Jack Reed; (like him superficially, of course.) They soon evolve

into sporting bond salesmen with Southhampton connections; or

assistant dramatic critics, or soft-job newspapermen, or Harvard

Club loungers; or in time of war, well-dressed officers.

The conventional path of success lay before Jack Reed like

a red carpet rolled from a taxicab to a swell New York speak-

easy. He did not walk it; he chose a rougher road. And now he

is dead under the Kremlin wall ; and his old friends who are still

college-boys in spirit mourn him as a failure.

Yes; he might have been as successful as his friend Julian

Street, who recently mourned for him in this fashion in the Sat-

urday Evening Post. He might have remained a “good fellow’’,

and a Harvard man, and earned $50,000 a year writing moral and

sentimental tales, and spent it all on booze and country estates and

wolfhounds and swell cars and butlers; constantly drunk, constant-

ly writing, constantly in debt.

This is Success among the authors of America. But Jack

Reed rode through and reported the Mexican revolution; and he

chose to fight beside the workers in Paterson; and he chose to

write the great book of the Russian Revolution, and to give his

rich manhood and heart’s blood to the great proletarian cause.

And this is called failure in America.

It is ten years since John Reed died. It becomes more certain

each year that he is now immortal. In Soviet Russia he is a legend

;

he is their Lafayette. The opera John Reed, based on his life,

was performed this season in Moscow. His book, Ten Days with

the preface by Lenin, has sold in the millions in Soviet Russia,

in Germany, China and elsewhere. He is known to the world of

the working class: a pure knight of tho revolution, who gave his

genius and blood to set the Workers free.

William James said that its rebels redeemed Harvard; one might

paraphrase this, to say that its rebels have almost redeemed Amer-

ica. In the eyes of the world’s masses, America would seem like

a great, horrible monolothic monster with but a single national

lust; the lust for gold; but that America has produced a John Reed,

and a Gene Debs, and a Bill Haywood, and a Communist Party

and a Joe Hill; a long line of proletarian heroes and mass up-

risings.

There is another America; and John Reed was one of its inspired

poets and soldiers. He is not forgotten; he will never be forgot-

ten. The future belongs to the working-class: and John Reed

will hum like a bright star in that future.
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s who wove substantial people

R«sd was a good mixer a «o«l spender he wasn't a jew or a

socialist ami he didn’t come from Roxbuvy

„„ |li; sniolc the grade at Harvard and liked it. He was husk>

greedy had anm-Uu- tor everything. A man's got to like manj

things in his life.

Reed was a Min i I i

and writing and to;

and ihc swinMninsii

orator makimr rltrtMt

thin e«««gh for the tocl ehttol

and <Vv‘s voire wadios Th, ,Vim Who Would Pc Kin

g

the

dvi»K SidS rod-ii-i.il til,- t— -v F.nsllsh prose die lamps coming on

the Yard nmi. r tin- vie m the twilight mail on Arrlhum’

«

a»nm) nrw* the te*l mr town Harmnrtart Square jiggling through

blind factorystreet? if Cnrabrklgeport the drunks the yardcop

tttii ifffthiifinfill itw

iikiwi men he liked women he liked eatim-

* nights and drinking and rhymed verse

» trod foottoll rad being cheerleader ivy

oi the , t tost clubs, his blood didn’t run

ins with a classmate at the Harvard Club bar he meant what he

said from the soles of his feet to the waves of his untidy hair.

His blood wasn’t thin enough for the Harvard Club and the

Dutch Treat Club and respectable New York freelance Bohemia.

Reed was husky greedy had appetite for everything. A man’s

got to lore many things in his life.

In 1913
. ....

o he knew t he v parading beaten up

he'd learn more with

the pageant of the Paterson Strike

it to-

il* dying toll and «h

it*. night under the ton

cnnunenHumtivi

rtructnrw all

vlmlls

rvfr.it The
ito'rr mwtrtitrto

andM w» rot in the worm
Washington Square
(hmiM turned out to to i

and Villon swksng a lodging ft

m«fe. on Sullivan Street. Pleik.

R, L. S. was a great coctoma

and ns for tho Kli«ti»-!h:ros . ,

To ludl with them;

ship <wt a caillvtoat and sec

tl« world have adventures you

ran tell funny stories ohmit

'very evening the quickening

pulse the feel that today in ^
fiv>* fieps taxicabs women’s f/<

eyes dash chili sauce on Eu- .

rope gulp Paris like an oyster s i
1
.

but there was more to it,*

than that and T.ir.e Steffens 1 7.

talked the cooperative com-!’,

monwealth in a voice as rool-j;_

Sow as Copev's. Diogenes Stef- j

fens with Marx for a lantern

going through the west look-
:

*,

ing for a good man to reform V,

abuses

Jack Reed wanted to live fn»,

a tub and write verses
i

but he kept meeting bums '?

workingmen goodguys who
;

were out of luck

he couldn’t keep his mind •

:

on his verses with si
‘

people out of luck.

In school hadn't he learned jL_

the Declaration of Tndepen-
“

dence by heart? Reed was a ’

westerner and words meant . .

what they said. His mind was p'
fresh from the west, when!

the Piscobuloa toasted sandwiches

the bricks of the old building the

goodies and the deans and the in-

decs refrain

ry croaked the deans quivered under

.trued to Class Day

cussword
the night in the Italian tcnc-

\ Carmine
so research has proved

bv the „

he wouldn’t let the editor bail him

the strikers in jail

ho learned enough to put

iu Madison Square Garden
. ,

he learned enough to know that there was something to be

done, about the people who were out of luck

The Metropolitan Magazine sent him to Mexico

to write up I’ancho Villa
, , .

Rancho Villa taught him to write and the skeleton mountains

and the tall organ cactus and the armored trains and the bands

playing in little plazas full of dark girls in blue scarfs

and the bloody dust and the ping of rifleshots

in the enormous night of the desert and the brown quietvoiced

peons dying starving killing for liberty

for land for water for schools

Mexico taught him to write.

Reed was a westerner and words meant what they said.

The War was a Mast that Mew out all the Diogenes lanterns

The good men began to gang up to call for machineguns. Jack

Reed was the last of the great race of warcorrespondents who

ducked under censorships and risked their skins for a story.

Jack Reed was the best American writer of his time. If any-

body bad wanted to know about the wax they could have read

about it in the articles he wrote

about the German front

the Serbian retreat

Salonique . _
behind the lines in the tottering empire of the Czar

dodging the secret police

jail in Cholm.

The hrasshats wouldn’t let him go to France because they said

one night in the German trenches he’d pulled the string on a

German gun pointed at the heart of civilization to please the Ger-

man guncrew. What did it matter who pulled the string Reed

was with the boys who were being blown to hell

with the Germans, the French, the Russians, the Bulgarians, the

seven little tailors in the ghetto in Salonique

and in 1917
he was with the soldiers and peasants

in PetrogTad in October

Smolny
Ten Days That Shook the World;

* Reed wrote that for all time

no more Villa no more Harvard Club Provincetown Players plans

for Greek theatres rhyming verse good stories of an oldtime war-

correspondent who was scared of nothing

this wasn’t fun anymore
this was grim.

Delegate,
back in the States, indictments Wilson cramming the jails,

forged passports speeches secret documents riding the rails

across^e cordon sarStafre hiding in the hunkers on steamboats

„ Walter Qiti*i Jail in Finland all his papers stolen
, , . ,

‘jrJZhlT stand-' PULPIT, 1930 MODEL. / No more chance to write now no more warm chats with every

I
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guy you met up with the college boy with the nice smile talking

himself out of trouble with the judge.

‘ At the Harvard Club they’re all in the intelligence service mak-
' ing the world safe for Morgan.

That old tramp sipping his coffee out of a tomatoean’s a spy

of the General Staff.

The world’s no fun anymore
only machinegun fire and arson
starvation hunger lice bedbugs cholera typhus
no lint for bandages no chloroform or ether thousands dead of

gangrened wounds cordon sanitaire and everywhere spies.

The windows of Smolny glow white hot like a bessemer
no sleep in Smolny

: Smolny the giant plant running twentyfour hours a day grinding

down men nations hopes impulses fears

rawmaterial
. for the foundations

of the new order.

. A man has to do many things in his life

Reed was a westerner words meant what they said

he threw everything he had into the furnace
that was smelting the steel

of the first workers’ republic

t USSR
t he wrote undertook missions there were spies everywhere •

worked till he dropped
I caught typhus and died in Moscow

He’s buried in the Red Square.

7

American Rhapsody
By Kenneth Fearing

Let us introduce, this gala night,

night of love, and murder, and recokoning, and sleep,

evening of illusion, night filled with thousands intent upon
ordained ends,

let us introduce, at the regular hour, a few leading citizens in

private scenes, a selection of the neighbors in unrehearsed

Meet handsome, tragic, aristocratic, sardonic John T. Webb, head

of the advertising staff.

“Did you ever feel you were the spectator at some gorgeous

farcei"

His wife arranging a Paris divorce, meet cold-cash Webb on
the drugstore telephone, “Cuteness, don’t you trust your
Honeyboy Jack?”

—

he’s an on-the-level guy, that different

type.

“The Grand Duke Boris smokes the good cigarette.’’

Meet the popular ghost, Franklin Devoe, serial hero of the maga-
zines, the exact, composite dream of those who read.

An artist in commerce, a warrior in love,

tonight the ectoplasm of Mr. Devoe hovers inescapably every-

where about us,

that profitable, smile invisible above the skyscrapers, those

serene eyes piercing night-courts, clinics, tenements, his

jaunty presence felt over remote villages and farms.

That breadline.

Salvation before coffee and rolls.

“Last night a number of you gentlemen hurried through the

banquet and dashed around to the mission next door for
another slice of broad. Is that gratitiule? Is that decent?
Is that wise?”

That genius, that litcrateur, Theodore True,

St. Louis boy who made good as a Frenchman in theory, a
rabbi in religion, a cipher in politics.

Here is Mr. True, nervous ami tall and thin and grave.

Closing prices : Is This Really a Commercial Age ?—100. That
Tortured Sold of Marcel Proust—150. That Old American
Common Sense—210.

We present the talking-picture queen, and the superfilm.

“Will the son of the patrician brothel magnate ued the lovely

surgeon’s daughter, O America?”
And the Bloomberg twins ( they ivere good with those machine-

guns, when they knew the judge) tonight awaiting execu-

tion.

The senator at that microphone. That shrewd revolutionist,

janitor Jake.

“I killed her because she had an evil eye.” “Wc are not thinking

now of our own profits, of course.” “Nothing can take

back from us this night." “Let me alone, you God damn
rat." “Two riekeys." “Cash."

These are some of the characters.

A few billion microccocci and nerve cells complete the oast.

Properties for the scenes: One room, one table, one chair, one

These are merely close-ups.

At a distance these eyes and faces and arms,
maimed in the expiation of living, scarred in payment exacted

through knife, ticker, silence, hunger, treachery, regret,

melt into an ordered design, dim and glamorous, and not with-
out peace.
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AT THE MEETING
t loud before all of you folks, though

Mule families*—

playing around. Tin

i' speaking stand, A row of men
,f. On the outskirts of the crowd

mrl a woman and several babies

n on the ground. Ma Gilfillin and

gh the crowd, stopping everywhere

i Mil is Irma?"

gray calico dresses, patched

.ceth, but they chewed vigor-

sad anything as exciting as

got Mamie Lewes to sing o

she says she’s ashamed to

Old Ma Gilfillin called out:

"Mamie Lewes, don’t you he ’shamed. Weall admires fer to
,

hear you sing your song-ballits." /

Mamie Lewes was helped on the stand. She had her air of 1

expectancy as though wishing for something pleasant and exciting

to happen. She threw her head back and sang easily and without

effort. She had a natural voice, untrained but very sweet.

“ll’c i itr homes in Ike morning,

r children good-by,

hive, for the booses,

H scream and cry.

<vf excitimt e

"The boss

he said—"

ice draw oar money

I bills to pay,

to spend for clothing,

to lay away.

-They'* scabs

"Wbitr you >

Man Marks *

"Rfetam we’d

WMto *

m

Fer.'

eves the heart, of a mother
ne must know,
t buy for our children

They

bu.it, a

this yore meotin’. Beckon somethin’s

• each other a significant look. They
ities and early thirties, powerful, well

of the indirection which assails some

<*y have no leadership. The two men
kero in the beginning could carry on

t Brother

X hair hung down under his wide

gray hoard, closed his eyes tightly,

•ad his arms out in the form of a

Ido. They had
crowds of workers wh

bad on-aimed tin

mertlBg* and picket lines,

Dan c.iih.i the i>h-i <in« to order.

• Our sfMstkors is a Tittle late, friends,” he said,
“

lwgin. An’ w cain’t begin eimy better than to 1

Kaw» lead us in prayer.”

Brother Williams, vvbox

ha; and mingled with his It

raised his head to Heaven,
cross, and

**». how these people have suffered, Lord!
“Oh, Lord, hear them in their struggle!

Lord, oh, soften the hearts of their employers!

"Oh. I never heard anything like how they treat these folks!

'‘Oh, I come from the mountains where- folks is free to breathe

God's free air!

“Oh. I seen women and little, little children aworkin’ in the

mills wlmr they wasn't meant to!

“Oh, the Lord sent the children of Israel out of bondage!

“Oh, the lx»rd softened Pharaoh’s heart!

“Oh, ain’t Basil Schenk’s heart goin’ to lie softened?

“Oh. this ole man ain't never seen nothin’ like these milishy

with their tear-gas bombs and their haynits!

“Oh, they’re aprancin’ all over the town!

“Of:, they’re arrestin’ girls and wimrobi.”

with his chant, staccato, exciting, until the meeting

json with his cry; until there was a low sigh of

“Oh,” throughout the audience. The old women stood with their

eyes tightly closed. The young men and young women watched

him intently. The prayer had knit them together and focused

“It is for c

That seems
lint for ns
The bosses

r little children

oVoirm, oT.

r
«'oW;

They listened to this with moist eyes. It wi

put in incredibly simple terms. Every one

this. There was no piece of sentiment; it •

every one there put into song.

ns their own story,

had lived through
ivas the history of

the:!

The policemen were there—the “laws” had come. Usually but

one policeman stood on the outskirts of the crowd. To-day there

were several; prowling through the strikers and seeing nothing

especial going on, they started to go away.

Old Ma Gilfillin climbed up on the stand. “I got somethin’

to say,” she proclaimed. “I seen the laws awalkin’ round yere.

We didn’t ask ’em to come, with their bloody ban's thet’s been

punchin’ us an’ arrestin’ us, to our meetin’. Their hearts is too

hard to be softened even ef they yere Brother Williams aprayin’.

An’ I want to tell Mister Policeman Zober that the only part of

him I keers fer to see is the hind sides of him agoin’ away from

me like they’s adoin’ now!”
A roar of laughter went up. They were rocking together.

Something alive and quick emanated from them. They felt a

sense of companionship and power. The crowd had its own

powerful vitality. It had a beauty which was also a little dan-

gerous. These people, individually so poor and so weak, were

strong. The eyes of the young girls and the young men w-ere

bright. They were ready for anything. Danger beckoned them.

While the laughter was still booming and echoing through the

crowd and the scarlet-faced policeman was making his way back

to the street, Fer came plunging along. Shouts greeted him.

“Fer!” they shouted. “Fer! Fer!”

He took the platform. He felt the weight of their faith, and

his own smallness and inadequacy.
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She was bigger and stronger than Mamie
Lewes, and looked older. “Is yore husband
left you too, Mamie Lewes?” she asked.
“He didn’t rightly leave me. He just went to

git work and didn’t come back. I wasn’t ’spec-
tin’ him to leave me.”

"Thet’s how they do. My husband and I,

I kinda suspicioned he was leavin' me. He
says to me, ‘Daisy, you take the baby over to
Ma’s while I’m gittin’ work, and git you a job
in the Nuren factory ef you kin, and I’ll be
ascoutin’ fer a good place.’ Then I never did
yere from him no more.”

“Yes, my Will was like that.
“I don’t think they aim fer to leave us al-

ways. They’s lots of ’em on the mill hill, they
husbands goes, and they don’t come back.”
“They git discouraged. My husband los’ his

ambition when the chillen died with dipthcrey.”
“Well, wouldn’t you think they would lose

their ambition? ’Spect it seems good to be able
to use all your wages on yourself. Joe West
made fourteen dollars and forty cents—

I

known him to make up to eighteen, then when
I was workin’ too, we was right smart well
off for a spell, but don’t seem like luck lasts
long.”

“No, luck don’t seem never to last long with
s mill hands. You only got one chil’, Mis BIG BUSINESS: ‘

against the danger
West?”

"I hed four. I los’ three. How long yov
'workin’ in the mills, Mamie Lewes?”

“I’m jist workin’ sence I was ma’ied. I was ma’ied eleven years
ago. I’m twenty-nine now.”

“Sol you was real ole when you begun. How come you was
so ole?”

“We was mountain folks, an’ come a man from the mills atalkin’
how much folks made. Me an’ Will thought th’ money grew on
trees down yere ahearin’ his talk, so when we got ma’ied we come
down. Seems like they’s been nothing but trouble sence. How
long you been aworkin’?”

“Huh, me? I was ten when I began workin’ in the mill. I’m
twenty-six now, and I worked sixteen year's. When I begun I

worked twelve hours a day for seventy-five cents a week.”
“Lawd! that was awful young! Up with us in the mountains

we don’t have much but they’s fresh air. Seems like you could
breathe. I got awful homesick for to go back to the hills. We
lived beyon’ Asheville.”

“Why don’t you go? What all’s keepin’ you yere ef you got
kin up there?”

“Oh, I got kin. I got Ma and Pappy, but however would I get
money nuff to go? Fer me an’ my four chillen ’twould cost me
all o’ eighteen dollars.” Daisy West shook her head. They both
looked at the impossibility of getting eighteen dollars.

“Ennyhow, I want to stay and help win this strike. I want to
see this Union grow so our chillen won’t have to work like we
done. It’s jist about all the things I’ll be able to git my chillen.
I can’t git ’em no school, no clothen, no shoes, but maybe I’ll leave
’em a Union.”

5
They had got to the house which wa

of the hill. The red ground around it

was one tree in back and some flowers at one side.

They went in the house, which had four rooms. Ma Gilfillin,
• Flora, her youngest girl. Daisy and her children slept in one room’,
and they rented the two others. One to a married couple with a’

child. Four boys lived in the front room, Will Gilfillin, who was
a boy of eighteen with strong and delicate features. Dewey Bryson,
and two other boys who hadn’t been there long. The three ‘boys
boarded with them, paying five dollars a week a piece for room
and board which was a dollar less than they would have had to
pay in a regular boarding house. The married couple did their
own cooking and were planning on having a house of their own
presently when they could pay the installment on their furniture.
They were very young. They looked like a high-school boy and girl!

“Every one o’ ’em,” said Ma Gilfillin, “has jined the Union.
Jones didn’t want to jine, but I didn’t give him no indulgence to
scab in. I says ‘Jine or git,’ so he jined. I reckon he was afeerd

_ I. Klein
‘In the coming elections all law abiding elements must be directed

of Communism.”

that my boy or Wes would bus’ his haid fer him ef he didn’t.”

“I wisht 1 could live in a nice house like this. You got ’lectric

lights, ain't you?”
“Yeah, we git lights.”

“Is they water?”
“No, they ain’t water, weall got to go out to the facet for our

water. They say they’s goin to let in water but they ain't done
hit.”

“My, how nice to live in a house whore they was water runnin’,
jist go to your sink and turn on yore water! That mus’ be won-
derful, and havin’ a separate kitchen.”

“However do you come to think up yore ballits, Mamie Lewes?”
Ma Gilfillin asked.

Mamie Lewes clasped her hands around her knees and looked
with her clear, alert stare. She was puzzled about the matter
herself.

“I can’t rightly tell yo.’ I was jist ahummin’ thet ole ballit tb
myself and first I know I was singin’ the firs' two lines out loud.

I was singin’:

“We leare our house in the mornin',
We hiss our chillen good-by,'

an’ I sung it over an’ over, an’ the last two lines come and I sung
and then I wint and I writ ’em down. I was glad I knew how
to write then.”

“You went to school, Mamie Lewes?”
“Yeah. We warn’t so fur from a school. I went through up

to th’ fifth grade an’ I would ’a’ gone more ef Ma hadn’t tuk sick
with the misery in her back.”

“An’ huccum you thought the rest of thet ballit, Mamie Lewes?
Did it jist come into yore haid?”
“Yeah, jist seems like it comes into my haid. They’s other

ballits that I’m apondcrin’ on. Seems like I’ll git a line then like
it’ll slide off from me, most like it was somethin’ alive trvin’ to
git away.”
West Elliott came in.

“Why, howdy, Mis’ Mamie Lewes,” he said. “How did youall
git yere?”

‘Mis’ West, she ast me. I didn’t know youall lived yere. ’Twas
Wes yere got me to jine up with the Union.”
“Yeah, Wes is a groat one to bring youall into the Union. If

he don’t git ’em in by kind words he’ll see ef a lump on the haid
won’t git ’em.” Ma Gilfillin laughed, a high, eerie laugh. They
sat together, curiously united in their beliefs in the Union.
A strike was dangerous adventure. New and exciting as war-

fare. They sat in front of Ma Gilfillin’s coal stove, while the
grits were cooking, and talked about the time when the strike
would be won.
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Tucumcari than in Hobbs, soiling the name of that fair city which
already has a record sensational enough.
But the operators get rich and the prostitutes, pimps and boot-

leggers do a thriving business. Liquor is fifty cents a glass. All

night with some hardboiled damsel constitutes an equivalent of fif-

teen dollars and whatever else the carouser happens to have in

his jeans (which usually isn’t much).
The traveling representative of the El Paso Post is quoted

as characterizing Hobbs as “the most orderly oil town he had
ever seen.” An impersonal paragon of all the industrial and
capitalistic virtues fortified with the chuch, for they have re-

ligion. The Baptist preachers (colored and white) both assured
me that this was so. It was only the unemployed who were god-
less. The working men knew which side their bread was but-
tered on and god had helped them.
And yet the editor of one of the newspapers told me that if he

wrote what he knew of Hobbs he would wake up to find himself
dead. And that would be all there was to that! The money in-

terests couldn’t afford to have the town run down. We stay here
because we are boosters, say the lawyers, the editors and the
preachers.

And a new oil gusher comes in every other day. The natural
gas is dissipated into air. Workmen are killed to the tune of
about two a week. And even though there is an admitted over
production of oil for the market, the operators keep on drilling
to hold their leases from the State. The only way they get
around it is by curtailment of production and wasting natural gas
on desert air.

And to end this little agitka upon a note of romance, the
operators would have you know that Hobbs is not only a fine
example of industrialism under a touted system of universal
democracy, but also a haven for a disinherited Persian prince.

“You'll never get in another union, you ...”

Prince Dnrab Mirza from a long line of knocked down aristocrats
claims the same Alma Mater as the Prince of Wales, and he would
have you know that they were damn good buddies. He is charac-
terized as “of large stature, weighing about 100 pounds, and built
like an American football hero. He has a smooth olive complex-
ion, greyblue eyes, sleek black hair and his large hands are neatly
manicured at the end of the day’s work.” For you must not forget
that, although he is forced to soil his hands with labor due to the
ingratitude of his former subjects, he is still a Prince.

JOB
It is not a tiger in the wilderness
And your emotions deer or zebras.
No, you are not a herd of defenseless animals.
Whoever heard of the richest city being called a jungle?

And your emotions .furry mice or stiff-tailed rats.
No, you arc not a herd of defenseless animals.
Whoever heard of the richest city being called a rat-infested ruin?

O the hilling is done less harmlessly than that.

If there was any obvious Idlling police would arrive.
And there would bn a judge to say something.
This is a wonderfully civilized city.

It is a god you'll never know where to find.
You’ll pray but it sure will never find you.
Though your arms daily rise in hope and fall in despair
There is fatigue to hammer gently your eyelids down for you.

LEON SRABIAN HERALD.
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SALUTE! cr

by Reglno Pedroso

From the depths of the centuries,

tumultuous and wild,

my exaltation arises for you
in whose slanting eyes I have read,

as on a page from the Iliad of liberty,

your Himalayan epic.

Rising from the long years of humiliation,

I, like you, am a yellow man.
Perhaps we had for grandparents

the same old mandarins, venal and sickly,

enervated by the nirvana of opium
in the long black nights of the past—
or maybe happier fathers,

peasants, planters of rice

off there in the valleys of the

Yang-Tse-Kiang.

Although you come to me notv

in the clothes of a European,
your skin is mongolian.

Exotic your monosyllabic tongue,

and your expression calls up—
a little barbarous behind the smile—
that of the warriors of Genghis Khan—
a mask Europe is fraid of,

and for which the Yankee North
lies white in ambush.

It was altogether necessary that you come—
with your woes of the past

your forces of the present,

your hopes of the future,

and your fighting impulse

breaking the chains of oppressed brothers—
that I might awaken from my opium sleep

to enter the new dawn with you,

that I might see your sword—
not the sword of a conqueror
but the sword of a liberator—
rip open the black sky of a hundred subject cities

with the 3unrise flash

of liberating flame.

Blood of your blood,

1 live feverishly

the strong gestures of your deep tragedy,

for we are doubly linked

by the bonds of race and restless dreams.

And you have awakened in me all there is of Asia

lulled to sleep by Panamericanism.
Besides, I come from afar in marriage with Africi

two great humiliated lands, conquered . . .

My destiny is sadder than yours

Out of your ancestral instincts,

your sleeping occult forces,

freedom!
Although the gold of Europe
and the hateful menace of the b

comes toward yon,

freedom!

From the futile dreams of lacquered landscapes

and the drowsiness of death-dealing opium
and the useless drain of languid philosophies—
let the clamor of tear explode!

Fight against the vultures

that are tearing at your entrails,

those foreign vampires sucking away your right.-

in this long deceptive night called civilization.

and spotlessly clean white shoes, \ s trying to escape from the

two little ones she was helping support by scrubbing out who
knows how many square feet of tiled hall, and emptying untold
quantities of garbage.

But after all she has a job. A swell job! Sixty apartments.
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IN A SOVIET MINING TOWN
GORLOVKA SILHOUETTE

July 24,—Dawn was cracking out of the east when our train

wheezed and stopped at the station. The platform was crowded
with people burdened with baskets und bags. Workers on their

way to distant resorts. Many are industrial nomads, floating from
Job to job, forever discontent. The discipline of heavy industry is

hard on the peasants.

Accordion-notes drifted out of the black throng. We grab our
luggage, dive for the ten-room. Maybe by chance we will got a
glass of Tehni. But the samovar Is cold} behind a counter of empty
eases stands a steep-worn dork whose solo purpose seems to be

to assure us we can’t get anything to eat at this ungodly hour.

“Nitehevo, nttchcvo!” he shakes his head, irritated at our insist-

Outstde, the dark lifts. In the distance the Gorlovka mine sil-

honttes Itself against the sky Massive water-towers, smokestacks
rising out of a welter of buildings. A pyramid of culm dominating
the entire scene, a scraper-line reaching its summit. Evidently

it bus not stopped growing.
The colony is some distanro away. We must take a droshkey.

A bearded ixvasdtik bur vd inside a fureoat offers to take us for

three ruble* to She "House of Arrival”. We jump into his frail

vehicle. The lean horse snort

A few minutes brings vis he*

through shifting clouds of »

tewth its own thoughts. S'

time for Soviet Russia. That

trots slowly down the dusty road.

3 the mine. Electric lights flicker

,im. Silent and gloomy the mi no
tns to realize the meaning of the
iu> entire industrialization program

depend-, ns the last analysis, on the ability of the coal industry to

l*fr 'feat enough to support it.

Far out in the distance the coke-oven Stalina sends rod ton-

gues of flame ssgiiin.-t the skyline . Its shaft-towers are lost in col-

umn* of smoke. Yes, things are being done here. The silent hero-

ism of the coal-diggers. . . .

Indeed, it seems one must be heroic to live here at all. Moscow
is hen* a Murry voice over the radio. Leningrad, a concert at

? P. M.—a place where troupes of actors frequently hale from,

on circuits through coal regions. Far from any world of culture

and music and even good food, here is a world
revolving in shifts, its achievements measured
in tonnage. Here is the very heart of the 5-

Year Plan. The black vitamins that feed dy-

namos and create power-currents that are lift-

ing Russia rapidly to the status of a first world-
power, are dug here underneath this quiet, sun-

scorched steppe-land.

July 2d.—Here is a real pioneer country. A
land pregnant with cities about to be born.

Another Ruhr country, smoke-veiled empire of

toiling shafts and flaming mills. But not with
the bitterness and ache that afflicts the Ruhr
lands of Capitalism. Slaves herded into dismal
barracks wearing out their lives in hopeless

drudgery, driven by hunger and fear. Cities of
poverty and hate, alleys of black curses and
secret dreams of vengeance. Houses that be-

come pens for half-starved beasts of labor. ...

These nightmares belong to the capitalist

world. Here is a world of comrades building

for comrades. A world of hand-in-hand and
heart-to-heart. A brother-world. This is our

mine here, its engines breathing rhythmically

miners must use only what former capitalists have left them.
Tools and instruments often antique.

But there is Dvoretz Truda—Palace of Labor. Center of all

local social life. At night its large bulbs beckon to the crowds.

A flower-fragrant garden surrounds it, a fountain playing in the

center. Here the worker finds rest and recreation for his free

moments. Books, music, theatres, food. Program ever-changing.

Lovers promenade along its perfume-drenched walks; old mine-
scarred veterans of the pits come here with their wives to enjoy

an hour of summer cool.

The Bvorctz Truda stands out like a promise amid the ancient

huts that still house many of the miners in Gorlovka. Beside it

will bo built the new socialist city. With trolley cars, theatres,

restaurants,—it will clothe the lives of the miners with new mean-
ing. Life here is still crude. But everywhere the new life cuts its

teeth through the skin of the old. Hundreds of new houses have
already been built. Construction goes on apace. A whilrwind of

building. Greater than the blood-flocks spotting the pages of hist-

ory are the new battles being fought on Soviet soil today. Battles

of construction, of creation. Even a blind Homer could immortal-

ize the destructive genius of the ancient gods. But blinder than

Homer are those who fail to see in Soviet Russia today an embodi-

ment of the constructive genius of the free proletariat!

August fl.—In the southern Caucausus country. Heart of So-

viet Anthracite. The ripple of houses on that bumpy hill is

Schachty. A rusty old place on whoso fringes mine-shafts loom
on iron haunches, spinning their wheels. Its bulbous-domed

church is in the throes of demolition; a largo modern hospital

occupies its northern side. And a factory kitchen where workers

go for their meals.

The mining industry is still young here. True, even before the

war production limped along, but on no modern scale. The sud-

den conversion of old mines into modern ones is no light under-

taking. Not only is mechanization costly, hut

experienced miners are hard to find. Fresh

chaps breeze in, try the underground work.

Mines don’t appeal to them. They travel fur-

ther. Mines suffer for lack of proper atten-

tion. Production is not what it could be. The
problem is earnest.

Shaft Artema is mechanized since 1929.

Electric haulage, model gangways; a modern
breaker where women slate-pickers sit for 8

hours over bumper-chutes, weaving rock out of

the streaming coal.

The colony belonged once to a wealthy cos-

sack. A man of culture evidently, judging by
the immense school he built for the miners’

children, but the conditions of his workers in-

terested him little. The cheerless barracks

he built for them still stand, dreary symbols

of his vanished power. “These are capitalist

houses,” a miner said to me. “And there are

our houses,” he pointed to the new modern
houses, streetsful of them,—"We can see here

the meaning of the 5-year plan for us!”

SHIFT CHANGES
Aug. 7.—Night is a hum of motors, and day-

yellow lam; Early usually
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Here is the revolution in terms of pick and shovel. Leninism
becomes a mammoth colliery sighing in the morning fog, amid
glow of electric lamps, and cinder-spitting engines. Down the

*&Rt> a iraMo&d of care efKwjs by. Toward Stalingrad,
Umepostcoi, Autostroi, Selmastroi. “Give us coal!” crackle
telegraph wires. In editorial bureaus the coal situation is given
a serious once-over. Great new factories with empty furnaces,
their cold bellies shrieking for black vitamins!
The miners hack up yesterday’s dust out of their lungs. Spit

out smeary black gobs as they walk. In passageways to the
shaft, shift meets shift, as the cage pumps out wet, dirt-smeared
men with quenched lamps and sends down clean-faced men with
burning lamps.

Another shift . . .

WE WORK
Aug. 10.—Our seam is barely over a meter high. We work

crouching. The roof-rock above us gleams with sweat. By dim
yellow lights we work. One of us tears with iron bar at the
seam, ripping out huge chunks of coal. Another splits it with
hammer and chisel. The rest load it into a crude conveyor which
transports it to the car.

The place is hot and muggy. Our bodies are slippery with
sweat; it bites into the eyes; its salty taste gets into our mouths.
But we go on without pause. The Soviet miner does not even
pause at his work for a sandwich, as miners do everywhere else.
For him a shift means so many hours of uninterrupted toil.

We shovel, we throw immense lumps into the conveyor. We
stand up a set of timber to hold the rock safely above us. Once
in a while, when the conveyor is held up, we stop to catch our
breath. It is hard and earnest toil. The answer of the Soviet
miner to the challenge of the 5-year plan.
“For us life won’t mean much,” says my comrade, wiping the

sweat out of his eyelids, “Only hard work and sometimes even not
enough to eat. But our children will have it good. That’ll be
our monument! They will say then that at least we weren’t
selfish. That we really did build for them.”

The shift is over. The pains of hard labor creep into one's
muscles. Hours of crouching has ignited the spine. Feels like a
redhot poker under one’s damp shirt. The wrists ache, and the
thighs complain, After the shift, one crawls for 20 minutes up
an infinite series of steep manways to reach the main gangway
where the cool breezes are a welcome relief. Here is the station
where the electric train will soon drive up with passenger wagons,
to haul us to the shaft-bottom.
The dripping cage restores us to the August world, its night

sky glorious with stars. The steppes exude heat. It is once
more summer in a universe of changing nights and days. One
carries one’s aching muscles bed-ward.
But of the little dip in the steppe, Artemstroi stands brilliant

against the darkness. Two years ago a piece of steppe. Today
a mighty electric station, supplying current for a radius of 400
miles. Something done there, by jove! . . . Worth all the ache
and suffering put into it finally to achieve it . . . the 5-year plan . .

.

And one realizes the glory and the wonder of it. The beauty
and the vastness of it. Never before in the world’s history has
such a thing happened. In olden days the masters glorified
themselves in sphinxes and mausoleums. But here is a world
whose monuments are electric stations and mine-shafts and tractor-
factories. Whose purpose is not to build a house of death, but
a universe of life and love. A world of true proletarian comrade-
ship. One ignores the ache in one’s muscles, the heat in his spine—for tomorrow another shift ...
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Morgan the Magnificent: the life of J. Pierpont Morgan (1837-

1913). By John K. Winkler. Vanguard Press. $3.50.

When Wilhelm Hohenzollern was still Kaiser, it was the custom
for journalists and professors to describe him as a great mind;
not merely a great statesman, a great military leader, and a
great prince; but one of those universal minds that makes the

Rennaissance so attractive; a mind equally at home in art and
science, music and philosophy, literature and anthropology; a mind
fit not only to govern an empire but even to edit anthologies on
sex and civilization. Came the war and the German revolution,

and Wilhelm Hohenzollern found himself without a crown, and
lo and behold, the king was naked. Everybody could now see that

Herr Hohenzollern was not only no genius, but didn’t even have
the brains of a police commissioner. Similarly, if one goes back
over the records, it appears that at one time General Ludendorff

was also credited with “genius,” not merely with military skill,

but with a colossal intellect ; and now that his power is gone, even

a tabloid reporter can see that the man is an ass, and at moments
even a lunatic.

It seems, then, that prestige is an attribute of power. In any
given society the governing class sets the prevailing standards.

Scribes and scribblers are educated to believe in the human su-

periority of the rulers; and if the literary sycophants turn cynical

and no longer believe that the kings and generals are gods, they

continue to say so anyway. Yellow glittering precious gold, as

Shakespeare long ago observed, makes black white, foul fair, wrong
right, base noble, old young, coward valiant. Nothing succeeds

like success; and in capitalist society, where success is measured
by money, one can rest assured that the laurels of genius will be

placed upon the brow of him who has succeeded, by hook or crook,

in laying up for himself treasures not in heaven but on earth.

Money-worship is so intense in this country that in the past few
years there has grown up the cult of the racketeer. The average

newspaper reader may know nothing about Einstein, Freud or

Lenin; but he knows all that the reporters can gather about Roth-

stein, A1 Capone and Legs Diamond. The racketeer has been the

hero of plays and movies, the subject of novels; and the general

impression created by the bards who celebrate him is that he has

“brains.” In the bourgeois press when William Z. Foster is not a

“menace,” he is a utopian, a wild-eyed dreamer; but Louis Beretti,

if you please, is a clever and charming fellow. And if this is true

of the little racketeers, those who through force and fraud can

hope at best to clean up one or two million berries, what of the big

shots, the barons and kings of American industry and finance who
govern the country, who play with senators and presidents the

way A1 Capone plays with police captains and aldermen, who
battled for railways the way bootleggers shoot it out for beer

territories?

was anti-social. The mainspring of his life was
of egoism and naked will, he knew nothing

less about the millions of people whose lives his opera-

and whose toil produced the steel, the coal ,and the

which he built up a power as absolute as a feudal

thousand times more predatory. Twenty-five years
indignant writers of the lower

the agonies inflicted by the reeur-

used to attack Morgan as a
The democratic illusion is

longer indignant. The House of
over the United States but over

founder, once
is the subject of a

personality, and so on and on for pages. Yellow glittering pre-

cious gold . . . One wonders how magnificent Morgan would have

been without his millions; for outside his capacity for putting it

over on equally predatorv rivals, even the bare and limited facts

set down by his biographer reveal a callous unimaginative egoist

without an iota of social insight.

ment. Hence the biography under review is devoted chiefly to

railwav history, the financial panic of 1894, the steel trust, the

panic of 1907.' This is set forth in a style which even bourgeois

historians have discarded long ago. History is no longer written

as the history of dynasties; yet this life of Morgan is written as

if the formation of trusts, syndicates and railways were entirely

a matter of a few “titans.” The biographer has been infected by

the social rnopia of his subject, for whom nobody except himself,

his allies and his rivals existed. In the story of the steel trust

there arc no steel workers, in the railway story there, are no rail-

way workers; these “geniuses” and “titans” and “gods” make their

money out of thin air.
. .

•Yet even this limited story of a great capitalist is fascinating

and instructive; for in it we see that the moneymasters do issue

orders to presidents of the United States, often in person, as in

the case of Cleveland; that law and order arc for the poor but

not for the rich, who can use violence and fraud with impunity;

that religion is the opium of the people, for though the world’s

leading banker can be as superstitious as a servant girl he canleading banker can be as superstitious as a servant girl he can

also violate the moral code of his church with impunity, flaunting

his mistresses under the very noses of bishops he subsidized. We
can see, summarized in an individual, the brutal nature of the

capitalist class; its greed for money, its contempt for the masses

it exploits, for the politicians who serve it; its gross disregard of

the law and morals it imposes on the society it governs ;
above all,

we can see, vividly depicted, how the ruling class seized power

through force and fraud. It is a good book to read when eight

million unemployed tramp the streets looking for work; and a

good story to remember when the police club as “criminals job-

less workers demanding work or wages.

Away from Harlem
Not Without Laughter, by Langston Hughes. Alfred A Knopf.

$2.50.

Not Without Laughter, first novel by Langston Hughes, is a

definite contribution to both Negro and proletarian literature in

America.
.

Coming at this moment, however, it takes on added impor-

tance: it is the first definite break with the vicious Harlem tradi-

tion of Negro literature sponsored by Van Vechten and illustrated

by Covarrubias.
, ,, ..

This literary tradition has vulgarized and burlesqued the Negro

as have the stage and the movies. It has seduced talented young

Negro writers with easy money and quick recognition to be

found in a synthetic cabaret bawdiness which is but a libel on 12

million American Negroes, most of them wage slaves.

Even Taylor Gordon, artist and genial human, makes his auto-

biography Bora To Be a series of off-color episodes moralized

into; “Don’t sit on the green grass nude if you don’t know your

botany.” He can thank Van Vechten.

And our own Claude McKay in Home To Harlem and Banjo,

them definite products of this

ine talent should have sacrificed

even class consciousness. Like
writer has been Jim-Crowed un-

Reviewed by Robert Evans, Walt Camion, Edward Newhouse
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lias been practically

.,‘ the literary field for the Negro writer. He

,I V to porter ami clown at the literary bawdy-

1S

mercifully. Honest novels ot Negro life with their tragedy and

bitterness were as unwelcome as the novels of the white worker.

For years, this perm''

the only open in

has been allowc

house.

That Langston Hughes in his first hook has had the courage t

break with this tradition

proletarian experience th

a seaman, porter, bushny non mooch,

t:>21, 1 recall hmv enthusiastically we discussed

hen appearing m the H’oi'/i'ith Monthly. They

ii th" fme little collection l‘uemx For Worker*

1 Come", who was also editor of the ll'or/.'crs

time. The poems were spirited, bitter poems

ami the work of a sensitive, competent literary
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his first poems '
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edited by Mama

of a proletarian ami the '

craftsman.

In later poems lit the A
of verse ; The Weary Blur.
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the scent of the vicious

?t.IH acknowledges.
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is nnt complete. But the.

tnr instance. While McK:

well paying market, Lain

jrlv#» us a. vivid picture of

On* w struck noon din

Amu** SnwdVyV lh> nghu

IcStwhlp I* a. proletarian .

y»«k and white workers share

Tht? Indian father

NpBTO, Jimln-y

* and the following two hooks

id Uhl Clot hi’s To The Jew the same

it was already heavily laden with

. Virhlen patronage which Hughes

ill., break with the Harlem tradition

cel is far beyond Home To Harlem,

rmiM-musly daubs his canvas for the

Hughes, closer to proletarian reality,

t gro working class family in midwest

ON MYWAY
bv *

— jfo ^
The casual autobiography in comment and anecdote, cartoon and con-

fession of America’s trenchant social caricaturist—a well known figure

in American life.
f

“1 have read ON MY WAY from the first line to the last, read it

the remarkable similarity to

rth. published last year. Tim
.hip ; the life is one that both

Agnes Smedley’s novel is not unlike the

lYiihtitit f.ugghier: a transient worker,

rerth-s, always moving: ‘.ltmboy was always goin . . . what was

there in Stanton anyhow for a young colored fellow except to d.g

r-ditches f«r a f,.i cents an hour or maybe porter around a

More for seven dollar* it week."

But where the Indian drowns his unrest in drink, the Negro

Jimlirtv ptav> n guitar and Kings him:-, shouts and jingles: the

jongsW tainted m a wharf hand, railroad worker and porter in

NaUrhvi, Shrtwtmrt and Dallas, Some of these are folk-songs

fee learned in the pine woods of Arkansas from the lumber camp

workers, earthy songs “desperate and dirty like the weary roads

where they were sung,"

ihigghler of Earth took its bins from the bitterness of a woman.

s»t It HI,nut l.n><;,h!, i 1- Steeled in the hatred of an oppressed

race. Both arc marred as class novels In this way. Yet both are

proletarian a* well. Agnes Smedley’s story was a hitter, gray

story. .Vot Without Laughter also gray, has brilliant gay tones

of laughter, dance and music. Some of its passages are unmis-

takably the work of a poet.

The Negro worker feels the heel of race oppression. He is

“Nigger” to his white playmates in childhood. He is discriminated

against in grade and high school. Later in life he is restricted

to miserly paid menial labor. The white boss exploits him and his

white misguided fellow-worker often discriminates against him

ion the job and in the trade union. Langston Hughes lets m
how bitterly the Negro worker feels this,

class issues arc twclouded b.v race feeling.

Harriet, hardheaded funloviog girl who turns prostitute and

later becomes a successful blues singer is told by her mother that

her sister must guard her health. “What for,” she asks, “to spend

her life in Mrs. Rice’s kitchen?”

And Harriet voices al! the bitterness against a white religion

which helps to oppress such a great part of her race: “Your old

Jesus is white” she says, “He’s white and stiff and don’t like

niggers*”

Discrimination, lynching, exploitation, the proletarian Negro

feels as a class. But his oppressor is almost always white and the

bitterness and hatred is misdirected at the white race as a whole.

Not Without Laughter is primarily a race novel. It concludes

in a misty pointless fashion. There is no clear class consciousness

nor revolutionary spirit which distinguished some of Hughes early

poems. But under its black skin, there is red proletarian blood

running through it. With all its faults. Not Without Laughter

goes far Beyond Harlem. It is our novel-

WALT CARMON.

with smiles and

least, this is the pi

will learn so

all life, with

•ars tagging each other over my face, and to n..

„„f of a Rood book. One who reads and understands

ir more of life, not of Art Young’s life alone, but of

joys and its tragedies, until one wonders whether life is

;
with the tragic end."

—CLARENCE DARROW

ON MY WAY (fully illustrated) $4.00, postpaid.

Send for your copy to

THE ART YOUNG GALLERY
BETHEL, CONN.

THE
AMALGAMATED BANK

s not strange that

Pays

ON THRIFT ACCOUNTS

11-15 Union Square New York
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Mental Dynamite
Modern Farming—Soviet Style, by Anna Louise Strong; War in

the Far East, by Henry Hall; Chemical Warfare, by Donald
A. Cameron; Work or Wages, by Grace M. Burnham; The
Struggle of the Marine Workers, by N. Sparks. Prepared under
the direction of the Labor Research Association. Published by
International Pamphlets. 10c each. No. 5—20c.

In case I had an uncle who owned a diamond mine in South
Africa and in case he kicked off one of these days and if he left
me a cold million, my first ten grand would go to the distribution
of these pamphlets. They click not only as fine pieces of propa-
ganda but also us factual and well-digested analyses. So far as
possible the authors have successfully dispensed with technical
terms and have largely overcome the temptation to substitute
theoretical phraseology for theoretical maturity. Correct “line,”
plus conscientious research, plus unpretentious style have com-
bined to produce this first broadside of a series that promises to
revive old pamphleteering days.

Unintentionally perhaps, the five pamphlets could almost be
coordinated into a book to represent the communist view of the
international situation. Work or Wages describes an aspect of
capitalism’s great internal contradictions, unemployment. The
appropriate theoretical background is embellished by well-chosen
illustrations and brought up to date by the description of the
present American situation to which most of the pamphlet is de-
voted. “Not only have waves of unemployment become more fre-
quent, but the number of workers permanently unemployed in-
creases year by year. With each new invention, each introduction
of ‘efficiency’ methods, the number of actual jobs becomes fewer.
A permanent and constantly growing army of the unemployed
is the outstanding characteristic of unemployment today.”

The Struggle of the Marine Workers portrays the conditions of
existence of a section of the working class particularly affected by
unemployment. It is an effective debunking of the myths of “the
suffering shipping industry” and “the romance of the sea.” The
inevitable mechanical improvements, Diesels, pulverized coal, etc.
are taking their toll in the marine industry and transforming the
life of the jolly tar of yore into the precarious existence of the un-
skilled worker of today.

In contrast to all this we have Anna Louise Strong’s inspiring
description of work in the Soviet Union in Modem Farming-
Soviet Style. No book gives you the authentic feel and tang of
New Russia as well as this brilliant little pamphlet. The dazzling
potentialities of a cooperative commonwealth . . . shock brigades
from the city factory overhauling tractors in distant villages .

shock brigades camping to the music of the balalaika . . . liquidating
the kulaks . . . dizziness from success ... the Socialist Farm City
of Filonova building brick-kilns and a cheese factory and a central
laundry and power, water, sewage systems . . . “The drudgery of
the isolated farm, snow-bound, uncultured, will vanish forever.”

But looming all around is the sinister shadow of the old society.
The body of capitalism, bloated by internal contradictions, suffo^
eating with overproduction, seeks the desperate laxative of war
Minor doses, so well set forth in War in the Far East will no
longer suffice. That capitalism is preparing for the great drive is
amply proved in Chemical Warfare. Its author quotes the former
Chief of the Planning Division of the U. S. Army Chemical War-
fare Service:

“According to the plans which are now fairly well completed
at the very hour, or possibly a few hours before, America next
declares war, tersely worded official telegrams will automatically
go forward from Washington to several hundred chemical plants
scattered throughout the East and Middle West. In substance,
the messages will say:—‘Go ahead,’ and the innumerable war con-
tracts which are being signed in these quiet times of peace will
immediately become effective.”

But if by that hour the purpose of these pamphlets will have
been realized, the Chemical Workers Union will wire “Stop!”, the
Marine Workers Union will send forth the word "Down Tools!”
and the Trade Union Unity League will unfurl the banner
"Strike!” And there will be no more Struggles of the Marine
Workers or Chemical Warfare or War in the Far East. There*

r Wages and Modern Farming—Soviet Style.

EDWARD NEWHOUSE.

will be Work o

The First great Labor

novel of the new South

“A burning and imperishable epic,

a masterpiece of the new proletarian

literature. Tears, heroism, blood, love

f
and the great dreams of labor are in

this beautiful book.”
—MICHAEL GOLD

“Told so simply and directly it breaks your heart.

Another Unde Tom’s Cabin.
—JOHN DOS PASSOS

$2.00

HORACE LIVERIGHT - New York

A Million And One Articles Sold at the

Daily W'orker-Morning Freiheit

BAZAAR
At MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

The John Reed Club of Red Writers and artists

will have a special art and literature booth at

the bazaar, consisting of autographed books,

original drawings, paintings, lithographs, etc.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2— 50c

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3— 50c

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4—$1.00

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5— 50c

Combination Ticket For All Four Days #1.25

Bazaar Office:—48-50 E. 13 St., New York



Jewish Workers’ Theatre

, ( Workers' Theatrical Alliance) begins the

m w i»Wv Jim KiMperkop by the Soviet play-

„ pm e'-s’ Theatre in New York, 39 St, and

v ", This will lie the iirst American prosen-

n Jewish. is under the direction of Bonno

Ae* and mtind effects arc the. work of Latin
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AftTKf-' PRESS COMMITTEE.

Greetings from Soviet ‘Blue Blouse’

Comrades in America:

The Moscow Theatre “Blue Blouse” sends greetings to all prole-

tarian drama groups in America. We will gladly exchange dram-

atir material and note* on stage experiments.

We are s-ndin”' copies of our magazine Form* of Club SpeetncUm

£iT±n ztss
writers. Joshua Kunilz. is selecting at the present tone. Since

„r ,h.

r
MaZmi work,,,'

' W. m „1» i/°“
'‘SZf

information on our work and photographs of our theatre and pro

s of Paul Peters which ’

If American workers groups are interested i u

wall dadlv send anv information requested and will keep you
a u gunny

J f interest. We want workers groups
advised of any new items o* inwise wo

on anv matters «f the theatre.

We want aUo the plavs of Paul Peters which were mentioned

bv Michael Gold in the May issue of New Masses Advise us of

which we
we

.resting and most valuable to the workers

movement of the world. Through this publication,

to send greetings to all American workers from our workers oi

the "Blue Blouse.”
Fraternally,

y«*r»»r t - s s7f ENGEL, Director;

MROZOVSKY, Art Manager.

Workers Film on Tour
Tfce Road To Freedom . a four reel film of the worlmrs strug-

arrang^in
for Sacco and Vanzetti, the Penn-

scenes from
^ Kfr.k^ and the March f> demonstrations. For in-

foiroatkin”write the International Labor Defense at 80 East 11

St, Kew York.

Danish Workers Art Theatre

D
We

C
Send

a

you a catalogue of an exhibition of Soviet drawings

which Is being arranged by the Association of Danish artists m

Copenhagen. This exhibit will be the first of a series.

.... «...
-st,- ss

1 dinavian drawings for you in America. And pfease pu

I yTofouTgrou
0

^ thofe around"the®Danish Monde the revolution-

i a?y students monthly and the Workers film society. We enclose

I

,a

wt™XnZ PMt" admiration for its work in the

f development of a Workers culture in America.

With revolutionary greetings,
UARALD RUE.

s Copenhagen, Denmark.

,f
— '

_ ‘

Imprison Editor of New Masses of Hungary

Aladar Tamas, editor of 100%. a revolutionary magazine of

r. literature together with a number of contributors, have
"J

prisoned and brutally treated by the Fascist government of Hun-

r rr
j saas
E-
II Further protests by organizations and individuals are being

urged by the International Labor Defense.
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The Bourgeois Movie Critics

New Masses'.

Samuel Brody, for the John Reed Club, invited a number of

film-reviewers to take part in a symposium on “The Soviet versus

the American Movies.” Among the replies received was one from

Creighton Peet, erstwhile of the New York Post, which canned

him, it is said, for using the epithet “lousy.” Mr. Peet, now with

The Outlook and Independent, wrote: “ ... I am afraid I must

refuse that interesting experience ... I fail to see the least con-

nection between the present Soviet films and our own. Russian

films are made by the Government and are dished out to the

population to teach them machinery, wash behind the ears and

love the Soviet. American films are sent to a later-day population

which understands these things and wants entertainment . . .

fiction. As soon as the Russian people have attained that com-

plete industrialization—that Fordization which they so worship—

they will be quite classless. At this point a symposium on the dif-

ferences, if any, between Russian and American movies will be

in order, and I shall be glad to participate. Furthermore, in

defense of the American movies it should be pointed out that

they are not state-supported and must earn their way. Russian

movies are in the position of a “house organ" or “company pro-

paganda.”

Mr. Peet has crudely expressed the troubled conscience of the

bourgeois film-critic. Bruce Bliven, qualified by prejudice, nostalgia

for lost paradises and ignorance of the motion picture, is made
film-reviewer for the New Republic, and discovers in the Soviet

masterpieces. Old and New, and Turksib, an apotheosis of the

machine; whereas The Silent Enemy, a dreadful American pic-

ture, is undersigned by him as Rousseau’s reply to collectivism.

Peet, I happen to know, has enjoyed Soviet films. He chided

Griffith for not including The End of St. Petersburg among the

50 best films. The last two sentences of his letter are a defense

of the inferior movie against the superior Soviet kino. They

admit the superiority of collectivist control over capitalist con-

trol. Peet has responded to the force of the propaganda of Soviet

films, the propaganda which has created the values of these films

as cinema; and now he feels guilty as a mouthpiece of his class.

Therefore the perversity, the infantile prejudice which calls the

Soviet ideal by the bourgeois concept of “Fordization.”

Mr. Peet is among those who have supported “the cult of the

Soviet film.” The treachery of his peevish attack is duplicated

even more insidiously in the exaggerated enthusiasm shown for

the Soviet film, Cain and Artem. This picture, which belongs

to the pre-dialectic period of the kino—the Teutonic. period, was
swallowed by such critics as Alexander Bakshy and by every news-

paper commentator, in truth, the fervor exposed the will to dis-

believe the persuasive message of the dialectic film. Cain and
Artem, melancholic and pre-war, lacking positive conviction, served

as a retreat for these bankrupt souls and permitted them the cry

:

"See, I am still a friend of the Russian film!” American public,

says Peet, wants “fiction.” This is not the only synonym for

“entertainment.” “Fiction” is what the American public gets:

fake experiences!

New York, N. Y. HARRY ALAN POTAMKIN.

FOR INSURANCE

I. ORTENBERG
All forms of insurance—life, fire, automobile, accident,

health and burglary.

BEEKMAN 607$-*

123 William St. — New York, N. Y.

Any book reviewed, or any book in print can be

secured for you quickly and at publishers
’
prices

thru the New Masses Book Service. Sec page 2
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SEE SOVIET RUSSIA
Two great events take place in Soviet Russia: The

completion of 2 years of the historic Five Year Plan

and the coming November 7 Celebration of the Bol-

shevik Revolution.

THE WORLD TOURISTS have arranged a special

tour in two groups: A 20 DAYS’ stay in the Soviet

Union (seven weeks from New York to New York)

FOR $347. And a 10 DAYS’ stay (five weeks from

New York to New York) FOR $287. Sailing OCTOB-

ER 15 and OCTOBER 25.

Write, Call or—Phone ALGonquin 6656

WORLD TOURISTS, 175 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK

As Always

—

Spend Your Vacation at Camp Nitgedaiget

FIRST PROLETARIAN
NITGEDAIGET

CAMP - HOTEL
Hotel with hot and cold water in every room.

Bungalows with electric lights.

Tents—to remind you of the old days.

Cultural Program for the Summer of 1930

The Artefstudio (Mass theatre with the Avtef)

Comrade Shaeffer will conduct mass singing.

Cultural Program—Comrades Olgin and Jerome

Jacob Shaefer & Lahn Adohmyan, musical

directors. Edith Segal, director of dancing.

Athletics, games, dances, theatre, choir, lec-

tures, symposiums, etc.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N. Y.

Phone Beacon 731. N. Y. Phone: Estabrook 1400

By Train: From Grand Central every hour. By Boat: twice daily

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816.

JOHN’S RESTAURANT
SPECIALTY:—ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere

where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th Street New York

LIBERAL PRESS, Inc.
G. CANNATA, Mgr.

COMPETENT WORK IN ENGLISH.
ITALIAN and OTHER LANGUAGES

410 Lafayette Street New York

Phone: Spring 1610 . ....viv Jyjy.i



Upton Sinclair Answers
A Critic

of the Soviet (

"to export £oo<

Starting popuUi

which weans i

our population

tlnnally expof

And Now the Artists...

no otsc got* oxeited about this. The food Let me do for the artists what Tom Moore

goes to other countries to he eaten by the did for your bookreviewers in your last

wort to do classes of those countries, while issue.

the workers in those countries starve, yet i have no quarrel with Groppor, Klein,

no one gets excited about thin. In Amur- Stuck and Bard. They supply what satire

ica this food is being wld for the profit of and punch you have and that’s plenty!

capitalists, who keep Inc gains. In Russia But they, too, could be more timely. The

the fowl is being sold for the benefit of the Fish Committee deserved more than you

Nation, and being invested in industries gave them. More satire on unemployment;

whW ultimately will enrich all the workers give Hoover a break; and do the congros-

of Russia. atonal circus. “The Cockeyed World” by

You think that the idea of building up Gropper and Gregory in your last issue was

Russian industry is “Sialro megalomania.” more like it. Our gifted fellows should be

You think that “food and shelter should exposing the hokum around us. And draw-

come first*' But what is shelter? It is ing in the language of the streets; got

lumber which must be rut in sawmills, and rough. Why not, our writers do it. Can t

cement which roust 1* made in cement- you induce Art Young to come around

mills. Both must be transported on rail- oftener? He has the knack of the keen ob-

readi. The food in Russia is being sold to server and an uncanny human warmth

build saw-mills, cement-mills, and steel about him.

nlants for the making of rails anil machi- Too often our artists go arty. Take

Ley* Russia purchased some thirty thous- Lozowick: an almost perfect technician, his

and tractors last winter, which were used drawings have * neutral, static quality

to raise a wheat crop this summer. The about them. In the New Manses they re

bills for those purchases have been coming proletarian art. What do you call them

J “f f-thiiitr thev can transport when they appear in the bourgeois business

^n Spod Vof Russia to magazines, as they do? Siegel Dehn yes

up the national credit. We have all even Gellcrt, swell artists also, haveaten-

£2n taught to admire effort and thrift dency to stray on occasion. Now all these

which are summsed to be characteristic of Lozowick included, are great stuff. I like

Srrarasri'aras 33-
sEtsriS!rss: sssrti’it

Jk
Asiatic country, or become a modern civil- twnary purpose.

iied one; whether the peasants arc to go Chicago, III. VERN JESSUP.

on scratching the ground with wooden

plows pulled by their women, or whether

they are to have automobiles and bath- Regino Pedrosa—Chinese-Negro poet

tubs, like our American middle classes. If Havana, Cuba, first appeared in the N<

T>i,pg~,„ could get credit, the problem would Masse

s

in the July issue, in a translati

be simple. Since they cannot get credit, by Langston Hughes,

they have to sell the more valuable of their
Lozowick_has exhibited paintin

raw materials to buy machinery, and build
iUhographs and contributed to the n

an industry from the ground up.
brines. He has written on art and t

It has been a question of how much de-
theatre for the European and Americ

privation they can safely be expected to
Contributing editor of New Mass

endure. Perhaps the government has over 1
^

estimated—I do not knoiv, and certainly you A. Lebedinsky—21

lath- Regino Pedroso—Chinese-Negro poet of

If Havana, Cuba, first appeared in the New
ould Masses in the July issue, in a translation
edit, by Langston Hughes.

buTd Louis Lozowick—has exhibited paintings
* and lithographs and contributed to the ma-
, gazines. He has written on art and the

j“5" theatre for the European and American

over Press- Contributing editor of New Masses.

• you A. Lebedinsky—21 year old artist of Chi-

ld This Issue
Hugo Gellcrt—who designed the cover has

been associated with the New Masses since

the first issue. Member of the John Reed

Club and secretary of the Anti-Horthy

League.

Ed Falkowski—24 year old Pennsylvania

miner has been working in the past year

in the mines of Germany, Poland and Soviet

Russia while gathering material for a book

on the lives of miners in these countries.

Edward Newhouse—111 year old proletarian

writer is now looking for a job.

John Dos Passos—author of the J,2nd Paral-

lel and other novels, is at work on his new
book in Provincetown, Mass.

Walter Quirt—whose drawings first ap-

peared in New Masses during the past

year, is now in New York. Contributor to

the Daily Worker and Labor Unity.

Mary Heaton Vorse—author of Strike,

just published, and other novels, was with

the Masses and Liberator and is contribut-

ing editor to the New Masses.

Philip Bard—19 year old New York artist,

made his first appearance in a recent issue

of New Masses.
Norman Macleod—is a 24 year old prole-

tarian writer-poet of Albuquerque, New \

Mexico.
\

Harry Alan Potamkin—critic and poet,

lives in New York. Foreign correspondent A

for Close-Up, contributor to the magazines. A

I. Klein—is a frequent contributor of satiri-
J

cal drawings. His new paintings will be /

shown at the various galleries this winter,
j



The Subs Are Coming!

It means hard work for the staff. But who cares? Long
hours on coffee and sinkers isn’t the worst of it when the maga-

zine is growing! The big problem is to manage the thousand

and orte details efficiently with a shorthanded staff. We’ll get

more help IF wc get more subs.

Listen to our plea: Send us every sub you can gather. Tackle

your neighbor, the slave in your office, the robot in your shop,

your classmate in college. Take his $1.50 for a year’s sub or

pay for it yourself if you can spare it.

Meanwhile work isn’t

all by a long shot. There’s

worry. The poor business

manager is worrying her-

self thinner than she

should be. No wonder.

Sometimes it’s a miracle

how we manage to con-

We don’t get enough
subs. We also need con-

tributions. (Oh, how we
need them!)

atheism
WHAT IT IS—WHAT IT MEANS

Sent prepaid, only 10 cents

Joseph Lewis, acknowledged leader of the

If you can make a contribution now—this very minute—then

this is the time for all good readers to

Sign the Blank Below •

NEW MASSES—112 E. 19 STREET—NEW YORK

THE FREETHOUGHT PRESS ASSN- I

campaign to get new readers.

Ne^Pir Masses Complete Sets

We stiff have on hand a few sets of the NEW MASSES attractively

bound. First two years, (May 1926-April 1928) — $7-50

NEW MASSES—Bound volume June 1928 to May 1929 — $3.00

NEW MASSES—Bound volume June 1929 to May 1930—$3.00

NEW MASSES—Unbound Vol. (Full Set May 1926 to date) $6.50



tenth anniversary

Auspices of the John Reed Club and New Masses

PASSOS - MICHAEL GOLD - WM. CROPPER - RAL
TED WRITERS AND ARTISTS — MUSIC UNDER

t LEAN ADOHMYAN - MOVIE - READING - OPFlRA
’OGRAM - SONGS - TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK

LD - ART FEATURE SIX ARTISTS IN NOVEL HOUSE#
s»r exhibit.

205 E. 67th Street

Friday Evening, 8.30
TAM1RIS and Her Qroup of Dancers

PRESENT THREE NUMBERS : FUNERAL DIRGE - REVOLU-

TIOXARY DANCE — NEGRO DANCE

General Admission 50 cents - Reserved seats 75 cents and $1.00.

19 St., (Algonquin 4445) ;

fc.; LA FIESTA SHOP, 38TICKETS; at NEW MASSES, 112 E.

WORKERS BOOK SHOP, 50 E, 13 S

W. 8 St.


